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Abstract 

The purpose of this project is to examine the effect:, of an e lementary 

At-Risk Program. Challengers. over a njne month period. The intent of Lhi!-. 

program was lo increase student self-concept and academic achievement 

measured by grade point averages. Identification of students who participated in 

this study was done by a needs assessment survey completed by Lhe teachers. 

The needs assessment sw-vey i_ncludes identifying characteristics for students 

"at-risk." The contro l group consisted of students who were identified as 

"at-risk", but d id not participate in the program. Data collection included scores 

on the Pier-Harris Self Concept Scale and teacher input on academic 

achievement scores. Research found a significant d ifference in self-esreem 

scores, but not grade poinl averages of students participating in the program. 
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Chapter l 

Introduction 

Vinually e very chi ld i. capable of auaining an adequate level of basic 

skills. The recogniLion of Lhis facl alone is an essential swrting point for a 

discussio n for Sludenrs '·at risk·· o f school failure. Instructio nal methods and 

materials now in use arc faiLing large numbers of students. Even under opt imal 

instructional conditions. ome students will require more resources. more time. 

or both to achieve an acceptable level of achievement ( Ari in, 1984 ). 

T his group of children, now being labeled "at-risk" . were previously cal led 

dropouts, djsadvantaged, marginal , impoverished, alienated, low achievers, 

disenfranchised. low income, or culturally deprived. Whatever the tem1inology, 

these students are disadvantaged because schools are not meeting their speci fic 

educational needs. The Literature suggests that children may be ·'at risk"' due Lo 

factors related to lheir socioeconomic status (poverty). fami ly background 

(single-parent borne), or community (drugs or youth gangs) (Becker, 1987). 

While a clear definitio n of "at-risk" o r what const itutes an "al-risk" student 

eldom emerges, the term is general ly used to denote s tudents who are either "at 

risk" of fai ling to graduate from high school or "at risk'' of developing 

emotional and/or behavioral problems, even if they do not already exist. 

Children consjdered to be at-risk bring remarkable perplexities to the field 

of education. Since it is the job of teachers to deliver a quality education lo all 

students, s ignificant educational implicaLions face educators in meeting the 

cognitive, academic and social needs of the "at-risk" chi ld. Schools need to 

figure out what co do with high risk students who experjence academic failure, 

fail to hand m homework, complete assignments, or participate actively or 

constructively in class. have high absent records. and often act out and become 



discipline pro blems. These are the students who are potential drop-outs or 

substance abuser, the ones who have come to be labeled .. at-risk:· 

Though the problem of low achievement among large numbers of studentll 

is hardly new, there has been improvement in some areas. For example, 

although the high school dropout rate has remained at 14 percent fo r wh ites over 

Lhe period from 1970 to 1985, for blacks it has d iminished from 3 J percent to 19 

percent (U.S. Department of Commerce, 1986). The Natio nal Assessment of 

Educational Progress shows improvements in the reading scores o f blacks and 

Hispanics over the past decade (CruToll , 1987). However, imemationaJ 

comparisons consistently find United States students to rank among the lowest 

in literacy and mathematical skills among industrialized nations, and minority 

students still perform substantially below their white classmates (Bureau of the 

Census, 1985). 

lt is certain that if the nation continues to do what it is doing now, it will 

continue to experience the same results , and it is equally certain that the results 

being obtained now are not enough. In essence, the schools also appear to be 

fai ling these children. Schools must develop programs to address the needs of 

these students. Without addressing this, the statistics are alarming, and the 

threat to America's economic and social well-being is enormous. With more 

than a million students dropping out of school each year, one-third of America·s 

young people are e ntering adult society without a high school diploma (Comer, 

1987). The long-range cost seem to far outweigh the cost of implementing 

successful programs in the school system. 

Statement of Purpose 



The purpo-e of this study is to investigate the effect~ of an "at-risk" 

program in an·elementary school. An at-risk program is defined as a program 

which is designed to idemify an at-ri sk population, and thei r needs. within the 

school environment and provide intervention to assist these children in 

reaching their highest potential, academicaUy, personally and socially. 

The focus of this research is to detennine if the "at-risk'" program will 

positive ly impact academic grades and self-concept or those students 

particpating in the program. 

Chapter 2 



Review of Litera~ 

The At-Risk Child: Definition and Symptoms 

In almost every school, regardless of students' race and class, teachers can 

identify chi ldren who underachieve because of problems beyond school walls. 

According to the Educational Re. ources Info1mation Center (ERIC), there are 

more than 4.900 titles with the word disadvantaged (Ashton & Webb, 1986). 

Recently, educators have begun to use the tem1 ··at risk" to describe this certain 

category of students previous ly refen-ed to as disadvantaged. The meaning of 

this term is never ve1y precise, and varies considerably in practice; therefore, 

caution must be taken in terms of the overlap and ambiguity of the constructs 

that have been used to define these "at-risk" students. On the one band, 

educators describe the term "at risk" as a new labe l for a phenomena that is as 

old as public school itself (Richardson, Casanova, PJacier, & Guilfoyle, 1989). 

On the other band, others .argue that the term "at risk" student is the latest of a 

series of popular labels that focuses on individual characteristics and therefore 

stigmatizes the student (Ashton & Webb, 1986). This term is often criticized 

because it suggests that the student has the characteristic of being "at risk" 

instead of being in a p lace or circumstance that is considered to be "at risk". 

Therefore, when constructing a definition for "at-risk", several factors are 

cons.idered. 

One common definition of the term "at risk" students is a category of 

students who, on the basis of several risk factors, are unlikely to graduate from 

high school(Slavin, J 989). Among these risk factors would be low 

achievement, retention in a grade, behavior problems, poor attendance, low 

socioeconomic status, and attendance at schools with large numbers of poor 

students (Alderman, 1990). All of these factors are closely associated with 



dropping out of school, and research ha found by the time students are in the 

thi rd grade, it can be fairly re liably predicted whjch students will ultimately drop 

out and which will comple te their schooling (Howard & Anderson. I 9788; 

Lloyd. 1978; Kelly. Vcldman, & McGuire. 1964). 

In practice, different factors bave different predictive value depending o n 

student age and other variables. For example, in looking at preschool students, 

the best predictors of dropout and other school problems are socioeconomjc 

status indicators (Schreiber, 1968). Low-income children are at a higher risk for 

health related problems. Poor health and untreated physical cond itions may 

slow a chlld's academjc progress. Recurrent illness may interfere with attention 

and attendance, and vision and hearing problems make class participation 

difficult (Aday & Andersen, 1984). Then as s tudents move through the grades, 

their actual performance in school becomes a much better predictor; grades, 

attendance and retentions of s ixth graders, for example, arc very highly 

predictive of dropout (Lloyd, 1974). 

The probability that a student will complete hlgh school is not the only 

rational criterion for designating s tudents as being "at risk" . Students who have 

failed one or more grades, been assigned to special educatio n, or speak a 

language other than English may also be considered "at risk" . Others have 

identified at risk students in terms of poverty, drug abuse, sexual activity, race, 

and ethnicity (Pellicano, 1987). "At risk" rrught also be defined as students who 

are unlikely to leave school, at whatever age, with an adequate level of basic 

skills. With the increasing use of competency-based graduation requirements, 

"at-risk" students might also be defined as those who are unlikely to pass 

criterion-referenced graduation tests. 



Lein (1989, p. 47) describes at risk swdents as "those who lack the home 

and community resources to benefit from conventional schooling practice~ ... 

Pallas ( I 989) formulated a definition fo r the term educationally di sadvantaged 

to describe students who have been exposed lo inappropriate educatio ll in the 

school, family, or community. Comer ( 1987) calls this group ''high-risk 

chi ldren" and defines them as students who underachieve in school and, 

consequently, will underachieve as adults. Each definition would produce a 

somewhat different set of students he ld to be al risk, but there would be 

considerable overlap among them. 

Recently, several educators have refrarned the problem of "blaming the 

victim'' Lo argue that school systems, school programs, organizational and 

institutional features of school, the structure of schools, or the school 

environment contribute Lo the conditions lhat influence student's academic 

failure (Boyd, 1991; Kagan, 1990: Meacham, 1990; Pellicano, 1987; Sinclair & 

Ghory, 1987). The school environment is the broader context or climate of the 

school that either facilitates or constrains classroom instruction and student 

learning (Shields, 1991). Sinclair and Ghory (1987) also maintain that it is the 

school environment that either encourages or discourages student learning 

through a series of interactions. 

The term "at-risk" environment suggests that it is the school that should be 

considered "at risk". School environments that (a) alienate students and 

teachers, (b) provide low standards and a low quality of education, (c) have 

differential expectations for students, (d) have high noncompletions rates for 

students, (e) are unresponsive to students, (t) have truancy and disciplinary 

prob.lems, or (g) do not adequately prepare students for the future are considered 

to be at risk. From this perspective, it could also be argued that many features 



of schools and classrooms are al ienating and .consequently. driving students out 

of school rather than keeping lhem in (Kagan, 1990: Newman. 1989). 

These students, identified as ·'at risk··, often exhibit similar characteristics 

and habitual traits. ' 'At-risk" swdents generally exhibit at least some mild form 

or academic or behavioral problem. Cases tbat seem to be the exception are 

children identified as "at-risk' ' due to economic (i.e. poveny) or familial (e.g. 

divorce, substance abuse. siblings who have dropped out of school) factors. 

These problems may present themselves in other ways. In addition to behavior 

and academk problems, children identified as "at-risk' ' often have poor 

attendance, low self-concept, poor interaction with peers, poor listening skills, 

inadequate social skills, become involved with drugs, alcohol, and sexual 

acti vity at an early age (Howard & Anderson, 1988). 

Children "at risk" also learn a host of distorted beliefs about themselves 

and others that cause them discomfort, such as not to feel, not to be angry, to be 

overly responsible, or to be irresponsible (Black, I 98 1; Frie l & Friel, 1982; 

Robinson, 1989; Whitfield, 1987; Woititz, 1984). They bear double messages 

such as "I love you-go away"; "You can ' t do anything right-I need you" 

(Musello, I 984; Woititz, 1984). These mixed messages are confusing to 

chiJdren at risk, and place them in a no-win situation. They are uncertain how to 

behave in social situations. 

Chi ldren "al risk" have inadequate skills to manage the stress of li ving in a 

dysfunctionaJ family. They are likely lo be depressed and impulsive and to 

experience periods of anxiety and feelings of abandonment (Cantrell & Prinz, 

1985). They exhibit low self-esteem, mood rusorders, identity confusion, low 

tolerance for frustration, and a host of other emotional and behavior disorders 

(Bradshaw, l 988). Children "at risk" feel unprotected and at the mercy of 



adults. They develop disruplive behaviors 10 compensate fo r feelings of pain 

and loss. Chi ldren .. al risk'. build walls for protection because they fee l 

worthless and powerless to change thei r famiJy (Gil , 1983 ). By the Lime 

children '·at risk" reach school. they are frequently characterized as exhibiting a 

short attention span, being easily distracted. and having difficulty following 

direclions. They often display low academic performance, poor communication 

and social skills that wa1rnnt early intervention (Cowan, 1973; Spivack & Swift, 

1977; Victor& Halverson. 1976). 

As the literature suggests, the tenn "at risk" chi ld covers a spectrum of 

children. Students can be identified as "at risk" due to factors both outside of 

and within the school walls. All these factors can have a negative impact on 

children. If allowed to persist, these early problems are carried on into 

adolescence and adulthood and cause pronounced prohlems both for the 

individuals who are at risk and for society as a whole (Hovland, Maddux , & 

Smaby, 1996). 

The Concern of Educators 

A qual ity education is one of the surest ways this nation' s children have to 

achjeve success later in life (Robinson, 1992). Although schools are not in a 

positions to prevent or alleviate the socioeconomic and cultural conrutions that 

make such characteristics risky for persons in this society, school people see 

their function as that of an intervening treatment. 

Educators are challenged with the responsibility of educating all children 

amidst a society in flux. The prevalence of racism, sexism, and classism has 

often plagued our society (Robinson, 1992). However, schools have been 

colllITllssioned with the task of providing quality services to chiJdren to provide 

them with necessary tools to resist the derru lments (e.g. , drugs, unplanned 



pregnancy) often encountered during adolescence (Ro binson & Ward. 1991 ). 

That responsibility of educatio n is also fiJlcd with other challenges, according to 

a thirty-s ix member commjssion o f community leaders. doctors. and teachers 

sponsored by the American Medical Association and the National Associatio n 

of State Board,; of Education. Some of those concerns include ( 1990): 

I. Suic ide is at1empted by 18 percent of girls and IO percent 
o f boys during their growing up years. 

2. Teen pregnancy in the Uruted States continues at the 
highest rate of developed countries; one in ten 
teenage girls will become pregnant. 

3. Alcohol consumption involves one hundred thousand 
elementary school children who get drunk at least 
once a week. 

4. Gonorrhea and syphilis among teenagers has tripled 
s ince 1965, with 2.5 million adolescents each year 
contracting a sexually transmitted disease. 

5. Drugs affect more than 3.5 million twelve-to-seventeen 
year olds who have tried marij uana and one-third who 
are regular users; a haJf-mj))ion young people have 
tried cocaine - half of these regular users. 

6. Arrests- in 1950 youths between fourteen and seventeen 
years of age had a rate of four per thousand. Tn I 985, 
the arrest rate was 118 per 1000. 

7. The dropout rate in the Uruted States currently stands 
at 30 percent. 

8. The poverty rate for young people six to seventeen years 
old li ving in families with incomes below the poverty was 
13 percent in 1969 and increased to 20 percent in 1985. 

(cited in Shane, 1990, 13) 

ln view of these startling facts, it is apparent that educators must come to 

terms with the needs of children today, in order to better service the nation's 



future. The United State economy no longer ha!:> large number of job for 

workers lacking basic skills. Increased levels of education are needed to 

compete in a technological world; Lberefore. school failure is indeed a liability 

and a primary concern for the cducaLion system (Carey. Re inat, & Fontes, 1990). 

Recent stud ies of cities experiencing very high growth rates find Lhat even when 

entry-level jobs (such as fast-food jobs) arc plentiful , Lhere is a substantial core 

of workerl> who cannot qualify for them because of poor ba ic skills. Allowing 

large numbers of di sadvantaged students to leave school with mi nimal skills 

ensures them a Life of poverty and dependence, the consequence of which are 

disastrous Lo the socia l cohesiveness and well-being of our nation (Capuzzi & 

Gross, 1989; Morris, 1991 ). Yet tbe problem of low achievement is by no 

means restr icted to poor or minority students. More than 10 percent of 

advantaged students lack the ability to read popular magazines, and only half 

have the reading skills considered necessary to read most newspaper stories or 

popular novels (NAEP, 1985). 

The problem of students leaving school before graduation is a national 

crisis. Twenty-five percent of our nation's youth, between 14 to 16 years of age, 

drop out of high school before graduation (Brodinsky, 1989). With an average 

of 3,789 teenagers leaving the school systems daiJy, the economic implications 

are astronomical (Capuzzi & Gross, 1989; Morris, 1991). Dropouts cost United 

States taxpayers bill ions of dollars in lost local, state, and federal tax revenues. 

The unemployment rate of high school dropouts is four times higher than thaL of 

graduates. Consequently, dropouts earn approximately $200,000 less, over a 

lifetime, than do graduates (Edmondson & White, 1998). 

James S. Catterall (1985) estimaLes that each year's class of dropouts wiJI 

cost over $200 billion in both lost earnings and unrealized tax revenues during 



their lifetimes. AddiLionalJy, billions will be spent for welfare. med ical aid 

programs, and expenses in the criminal justice system. These are expenses that 

cao and should be avoided. Keeping: a teenager in school by providing him or 

her with a quaLity education that will prepare that youth for gainful employment 

after graduation is much more cost-effective than providing welfare payments 

and other forms of public assistance for a lifetime. One more reason to look at 

successful "at-r isk" programs. 

As many economists have pointed out, if Lhe United States is lo compete 

successfull y in the world market, we must work smarter, not harder (Dryfoos. 

1990). Real and lasting improvements in the standards of living of nations only 

come about through increases in the productivity of the workforce. The United 

States moved from a primarily agricultural economy through the industrial to the 

current technological economy. The job market is dictating each era' s 

educational needs (Dryfoos, 1990). Today, those needs require a very high level 

of psychosocial and academic development for children to be successfu l both in 

school and later in adult life. History demonstrates that people able to 

participate in the primary job market have the best chance of living successfu lly 

in families , rearing their children adequately, acting as responsible citizens, 

finding satisfaction and meaning in life, and thereby experiencing as individuals 

a powerful sense of control and belonging within the society. Therefore, 

educators play an important role in adding to the reaLity of such a Life. 

Not all costs, however, are economic. Research has shown that 75% of 

prison inmates dropped out of school (Beck, 1991; Brodinsky, 1989; Capuzzi & 

Gross, 1989; Morris, 1991: Myll, 1988). In addition, the same research revealed 

that when dropouts have chjldren, the cycles of their own lives are often 

l 



repeated. These cycles involve li ves of deprivation. fa ilure. and low self-esteem 

(Beck, l 99 J ). 

Educators cannot conLinue to blame the dropout problem on factors 

outside the school. When they do so. to a degree, they tum their backs on 

responsibilily for the problem. The response to the problems of "at-risk'' 

students cannot focus on exhorting parents to be better parents or students Lo be 

better sllldents, or in blaming the low socio-economic status of the community 

for student problems jn school (Freeman. Gregory & Lab, 1991 ). These 

responses are ineffectual The educational process (i.e. curriculum, instruct.ion, 

and intervention programs) is a major component of the solution. 

When "at risk" chi ldren are identified they often become labeled. These 

students are described as nonachievers, marginal, impoverished, remedial, slow 

learners, low socioeconomic status. language impaired, and culturally deprived 

(Lehr & Harris, 1988). Ultimately, these and other labels have a profound 

impact on both teachers ' and counselors' expectations of children's behaviors 

and professionals' behavior toward chiJdren (Fine, J 988; Rosenthal & Jacobsen, 

1968). For instance, Lehr and Harris (1988) found that teachers who identify 

students as "at risk" often sit farther away from them, ask them to do less work, 

and reward them for inappropriate behavior. Such children were interrupted 

more often, were given less eye contact and other nonverbal communication of 

attention and responsiveness, and questioned primarily at the knowledge and 

comprehension levels. lt appears as if the education system is working against 

these children and not with them. 

It is illustrated that there is a strong relationship between students 

performance and teacher expectations (Joseph, 1994). Therefore, if teachers 

expect little success out of these students, this message is also reflective of 



Lhemselves. "At-risk'' is much more than a label, it becomes a condition of 

daily life. The powerful impact of the learner' s e lf-concept on academic 

achievement and social well-being has enormous implic,uions for addressing the 

needs of the "at-risk" population. A major goal of the educationa l system is to 

help children become competent and successful as they proceed through school 

and enter their adu lt li ves. Schools must find ways to he lp students enhance 

their resiliency and ab ilj ty to respond to challenges and cri ses in positive, 

effective ways. Joseph ( 1994 ), reported that resilient chi ldren use proactive 

approaches to problem solving, construe experiences in positive and 

constructive ways, are good-natured, and easy to deal with , and have a sense of 

control over their lives. Schools have the responsibility to help develop the 

resiliency. 

Whitfield (1987) suggested that perhaps 80% of aU children come from 

dysfunctional families in wruch they do not receive the necessary love, 

guidance, and nurturing to form healthy relationships and feel good about 

themselves and about what they do. They are raised in environments where 

there is little control. It is suggested that children from these homes acquire 

codependency characteristics. Codependency is defined as a dysfunctional 

pattern of living and problem solving nurtured by a set of distorted rules in the 

family system. These c hildren are "at risk" because these rules impair normal 

cognitive, affective, and behavioral development (Friel & Friel, 1982). Caplan 

( 1964) suggested that children from dysfunctional families benefit from 

interventions at the early stages of development. With a significant number of 

children "at risk", Hohenshil and Hohenshil ( l989) suggested that schools are 

appropriate for early intervention programs, which would benefit all children. 



There are many reasons why s1udents become discouraged about their 

educational experiences and drop-out. Finding ahernaii vcs 10 combat th is 

problem can be complex. These alternatives involve the commitment of 

educators. the community. politicians, and parents. IJ the stude nts who are 

"at-risk" of dropping out of school are not idemified and helped, the ripple 

effect may be seen throughout society in prisons, the jobless rate, and in families 

that later suffer from poverty, alcoholism, violence. and neglect (White & 

Mullis. 1992). 

The United States cannot afford to continue to allow school systems to 

turn out students lacking in the skills necessary to becoming productive citizens. 

The United S tates cannot afford to allow children to start out on a path that 

begins with poor achievement and leads to truancy, behavior problems, 

del inquency, early pregnancy, and dropout. The economic costs, not to mention 

the socjal costs, of allowing thjs progression to unfold for so many s tudents are 

intolerable. The negative spiral that begins with poor achievement in early 

grades can be reversed. Schools can guarantee virtually all children adequate 

basic skills in the elementary school, and through that this could dramatically 

increase the school success of large numbers of students and consequently the 

quality of life of society (Presseisen, 1988). 

As Presseisen ( l 988) inrucated, "at risk" is just a label which suggests that 

populations of young people are being threatened by a systematic external 

danger in the larger commuruty. The compelling problems are rooted outside 

the learner in the society itself. Curricular reorganization and teacher 

commitment to excellence for all s tudents can evoke positive changes in 

achievement for the "at-risk" chHd. 



Bearing alJ lhe above fac tors in mind. education and pol icy makers need to 

foster protective mechanisms lhat encourage resiliency and tbey shou ld design 

programs thal addre s lhe needs of th.is population of children. The economic 

and social cosls of failing to assist and remediate ··at-risk .. studenl can be 

catastrophic (McLaug:lin. 1992). Addressing this issue dramatically increases 

the school success or large numbers of studems and consequently the quali ly of 

life of society. 

Components of a Successful "At-Risk" Program 

The number of students being labeled as "at-risk" is dramatically on lhe 

rise (Brown, 1986). Although the ideas of providing assistance to "at-risk" 

students at as early an age as possible seems to be just common sense, it is only 

in the past decade that early intervention programs have been developed and 

become widespread. More and more educators are realizing thal the earl ier the 

intervention, the greater the chance of producing meaningful change in a child. 

These efforts would be a response to help "at-risk" children become 

independent. responsible. and productive community members-which is the 

ultimate goal for every student. 

Traditionally, the "at-risk" child has been taught through watered-down 

curriculum, sequenced basic-skills curriculum, special services, and tracked, or 

remedial classes. The research indicates these traditional methods to be less 

effective and often warrant negative consequences. Relatively little progress 

ha.;; been made io advancing the education of at-risk students in the previous 

twenty years. Studies show remediation, the main educationaJ strategy for 

"at-risk" students, actually slowed down students' progress, placing them farther 

and farther behind the mainstream (Engman, 1992). Most of these strategies 

also contribute to reduced expectations and stigmatization of "at-ri sk'' students 



(Levin & Hopfenberg, 1991 ) . Educators must prepare students for lessons 

rather than repair them after the fact. Schools must begin lo work in a 

preventative, pro-active fashion, as well as continue the effective components of 

the traditional treatmem mode. A wide range of students are categorized as 

"at-risk", therefore educators need robe aware that this diversity also requfres 

diversity in programs and interventions. 

Programs that have proven to be most successful share essentials that can 

be incorporated into any ''at-risk" program. Most importantly, the educational 

success of the at-risk student is dependent upon four groups. The groups are 

educators, schools, parents, and the community. These groups must function i □ 

an integrative way to accomplish the goal of successfully educating the "at-risk" 

student population. 

Role of Educators 

Administrators, teachers, and other school personnel share the 

responsibility of providing effective and efficient instruction for all students. 

The teacher is the leader of the classroom and should lead by example. A major 

concern of the classroom teacher should be to help build a positive self-concept 

for all students. Each student should be treated with respect, and his or her 

worth as a person sbould be validated in the classroom on a regular basis 

(Wehlage & Rutter, 1986). An individual ' s self-concept continually 

accumulates experiences that tell the individuals their degree of self-worth. The 

self-concept consists of everyday happenfogs, good and bad, that the learner 

experiences. Unfortunately, school and home experiences, both of which should 

contribute positively to the self-concept, often do just the opposile (Manning, 

1993). Teachers know that children feel better about themselves when they do 

better in school, and vice-versa (Canfield, 1990). 



The Canfield program uses a merhod to help strengthen students" 

self-esteem and 10 i.ncrea-;e their chances for success in life. This program 

proposes that. educators can improve chi ldren· s self-esteem on a daily basis by 

encouraging them to have positive attimdes and self-perceptions. Canfielct·s 

program includes ( 1) teachers' accepting total responsibility for the learner·s 

self-concept, (2) focusing on the positive, (3) teachers' monitoring thei r 

comments. (4) using s tudent suppo11 groups in the classroom, (5) identifying 

strengths and resources, (6) clarifying the learner' s vision so mo1jvation can lead 

to goals, (7) setting goals and objectives, (8) taking appropriate action, and (9) 

responding appropriately to feedback (Canfield, 1990). In some cases, 

improving self-esteem might be the most significant essential. 

Educators must accept students with all their problems in a nonjudgmental 

manner. For education to be effective, those charged with the task should be 

caring and supportive. They must identify those characteristics of students that 

cause them to be at risk and develop teaching strategies to meet their needs 

(Wehlage & Rutter, 1986). Effective teaching strategies with at-risk students 

can be effective for all students (Manning, 1993 ). 

"At risk" students need administrators and teachers who are willing to take 

risks in providing new and innovative programs. They must be committed to 

the task of minimizing the negative effects of race, poverty, and other social, 

economic, and cultural variables and maximizing their efforts toward enhancing 

the quality of educational programs available for those students "at-risk". 

Essentially, educators are responsible for making the educational experience 

meaningful. 

Effective programs should have high expectations for ·•at-risk" students, 

regard.less of the "at-risk" condition. Programs for gifted and talented learners 



place learners in intellectually stimulating s ituations and expect stude nts to meet 

high proficiency levels; ·'at-risk" programs, however,· often fail to demand 

excellence from learners due 10 low expectations. Research supports rhat 

instruction with at-risk children should focus on their strengths and should build 

upon their prior knowledge or experiences. Rather than allowing or even 

promoting mediocrity, "at-risk" programs should be challenging and rigorous 

and have high expectations. Swdents can achieve in such programs when 

educators provide developmentally appropriate objectives, methods, and 

materials (Manning, 1993). 

The Accelerated Schools for Disadvantaged Students program educates 

academically "at-risk" learners by having high expectations, providing deadlines 

by which students are to be perfonning at grade level, offering stimulating 

instructional programs, having the educational staff that wilJ be offer ing the 

program do the planning, and using all available parental and community 

resources (MacDowell, 1989). These efforts should close the achievement gap 

after a period of intervention so that s tudents can return to regular instruction. 

This approach also addresses serious achievement deficits, the single most 

important reason students drop out of school. The accelerated curriculum seeks 

to bring all learners up to grade level rather than limiting interventions to 

"pull-out" programs (Hopfenberg, Lewin, Meister, & Rogers, 1991 ). 

Staff development also comprises a key ingredient of success[ ul programs 

(Bierlein & Vandegrift, 1993). Staff must continually upgrade their skills and 

keep abreast of the latest research and technology that will e nhance thei r 

abiJities to provide individualized instruction. Staff development may also help 

teachers understand tbe reasons for distrust and alienation between home and 

school. Everyone involved needs to understand bow a power-sharing 



organizational strucru re and a collaborative management style. with strong 

administrator leadership , reduces parent and student distrust and alienation. 

The School System 

Today's schools are ill-equipped and ill -designed to accommodate today· s 

students (Bierle in & Vandegrift, 1993). Although almost every aspect of United 

States society has entered into the technological age, the United States school 

system remains in the industrial age. T he programs, curriculum, and even 

build ings are essentially the same as they were I 00 years ago. Probably the on ly 

thing that has changed is the learner. Today's children bring to the schools a 

completely different set of problems and concerns. 

According to researchers, school size may have an effect on school 

dropping-out behaviors. Research on class size reveals that smaller classes 

result in higher student achievement (Bierlein & Vandegrift, 1993). Large 

schools with poor and minority enrollments tend to alienate students . These 

s tudents have little contact w ith teachers or other adults and fail to become a 

part of the school community (Whelage & Rutter, 1986). Attention must be 

paid to reducing class sizes. 

The school should provide a supportive environment for all s tudents. This 

requires the school to embrace each student as an individual. Students should 

feel that they are pan of the school community. The school should provide a 

positive environment for the students. The pupils should be involved in 

developing school spirit, and a strong activjty program should be established for 

them. 

A number of authors feel that studenls shou ld also be involved in 

cooperative learning activities. CooperaLive learning improves achievement for 

students and develops social skills that students can use in the school 



environment and society (Slavin, 1983). Few opportunities are granted to 

children in terms of becoming active bff□ers or problem solvers. This teachiog 

strategy seems to compUment and reflect the real, adult world , to which children 

wiJJ soon become members. It is also reflective of the approach the school 

system should be taking itseu·. 

Schools need to sh.ifl to a school-based, decision making approach , with 

heavy involvement o f teachers and parents, which creates new ro les for 

ad.minjstrative leadership. Among the areas most appropriate for s ite-based 

participation in decisions are the choice of curriculum, instructional strategies, 

instructional materials and personnel, and the allocation oJ resources 

(Hopfenberg & Levin, 199 J ). 

Awards and recognition for which al l students have equal access should 

also be provided (Brandt, 1988). They should be based on a variety of 

accomplishments, thus allowing students who may not be t.be top achievers to 

experience success and receive recognition. This may also encourage 

cooperation rather than the current completion. 

The school system needs to help develop resi liency in children. This is the 

ability to respond to challenges and crises in positive, effective ways. One way 

to do this is to build positive experiences for the child by using protective 

factors, rather than to focus on "fixing" identified problems (Christiansen, 

1997). Protective factors are elements from the environment that can buffer 

children from stress and trauma and lead to resilience (Garbarino, 1992). 

Protective factors that help increase a child ' s resilience include (a) mentors, (b) 

special bobbies and interests, and (c) positive relationships with significant 

adults. These interventions can be fostered lbrough the educators and 

community also. 



Successful mentoring may result in positive mncomes such as increased 

school attendance, improved academk performance, and increased 

self-confidence for the student (White-Hood, 1993). The re lat ionship with the 

adult may prov.ide an opportunity for the student to explore personal intere ts 

with the support and gu idance of a mentor. These special friendships can open 

doors to new worlds and create foundations fo r I ifetime change (Rutter, 1979: 

Werner. 1989). These mentors serve as a posi tive role mode l for the child. Ln 

some cases, students may not have lhe fami ly resources necessary to foster these 

relationships in various settings. Students need someone to connect with both 

inside and outside of school. 

School counselors can serve as a valuable resource to assist "at-risk" 

childre n. They can help children in developing hobbies and interests and 

provide school wide opportunities for all s tudents. Children who are involved 

in hobbies, creative endeavors, athletic pursuits and other extracurricular 

programs often receive positive recognition for such interests and activities 

(Katz, 1994). These children also tend to partic ipate more in school and are less 

likely to drop out. Tracki.ng potential school responsibilities that children can 

assume is one way of facilitating the participation of children in school 

(Bernard, 1993 ). Examples of these responsibilities, for which children can 

receive schooJwide recognition, include raising and lowering the flag, 

moniloring the school weather station, assisting in the office, library, or 

classroom; sorting mail ; and working on special school projects (Christiansen, 

1997). This approach emphasizes involvement, problem solving, responsibi lity, 

and accountability. 

School counselors can also develop programs aimed at raising self-esteem, 

increasing achievement and cooperation, addressing social skills development, 



and increas ing positive classroom behavior (Edmondson & White. 1998). 

CoLmselors can implement these programs through various groups and 

classroom visits throughout the school year. Counse lors can also provide 

courses in parenting skills . However. with this comes the challenge of gelling 

t he parents there who aeed to be there (Christiansen. 1997) . The counselo r can 

also work directly with the community and use them as a resource for various 

interventions. such as. tutoring programs. 

The basic s tructure o f the school is also a factor. Schools in which order, 

routine, predictability, and organization exist provide a protective factor for 

children (Garbarino, 1992). The organization and structure of a school can help 

children respond in an environment of safety and security . The combination of 

an established routine in the school setting and attentjon to the climate o f the 

school community increases the participation of "at-risk" students (Long & 

Newman, 1980). Schools cannot make at-riskness disappear, but they can 

knock down some of the barriers that stand in the way of children being 

successful. 

The Parents. 

Schools need to reengage parents and famiJies in the educational process. 

especially for "at risk" learners . Partnership between parents and school 

perso nnel enhance the education of learners and provide parents with 

opportunities to play crucial roles in young adolescents' health and safely, in 

preparing them for school, and i-n creating a home environment that contributes 

to school achievement and overall development. 

Parents have the responsibiHty of overseeing everything happening in their 

child's educational experience. Educators must stress constantly to them that it 

is not enough to send the child to school well rested. fed, clean, and neat, and 



with proper school suppLies. Parents need to show their chi ldren they want them 

to be successful and school success is also a value or the borne. Tbe parent 

needs to know Lhat he or she has a responsibil ity to spend time with the child at 

the end of the schooJ day to inte ract wi th them about the ir day. 

Educators need to understand how to promote desirable home-school 

relationships so they can minimjze the anxiety about school that undergirds 

parents' and students'. Parents should be encouraged to attend 

school-sponsored activities such as Parent's Night and PTO meetings. If the 

parents attend school sporting events, concerts, plays, and programs with the 

child, it often encourages the student to patticipate in such extracurricular 

activities. PAP, Program for Assessment and Support, also invites parents to 

training sessions throughout the school year on such topics as how to read to 

children (Henderson & Kreisman, 1991 ). Children become involved in 

academics as well as social activities if they know that their parents are 

interested and supportive of these efforts. 

The Family Day Program in Gary, Indiana, strengthens ties between 

educators, families and students by having a special day that parents come to 

school with their children to watch fiJms, hear speakers, sing together, and 

participate in other learning activities. Parents and children share their Jjkes and 

dislikes, suggest ways to improve family interactions, discover each other's 

uniqueness, and learn to cope with each other (Manning, L 993). 

Parems need to be united with the school system in a common vision. No 

one can do it alone. Often times, these two seem to be working against one 

another, rather than being allies. School and parents must support and depend 

on one another to make all children success in school and life. 

The Community 



Schoo ls must ai_so involve the community in their efforts to assist students. 

Schools cannot address alJ Lhe needs by themselves, ,md the community must 

get involved in seeking solutions. T he mission, concern , and values of the 

school system must be shared with the community in order to gajn their suppo11 

and ideas. T he community can serve as a resource as well as a support system. 

Worki.ng together toward the common goal of assisting students can establish 

and enhance a positive worki.ng relationship between school and community. 

Every segment of Lhe community, fam ilies, businesses. and government is 

going to have to cooperate to halt the upward trend in school dropouts. It is 

estimated that every $ 1 invested today will save $4.75 in future cost of welfare, 

remedial. education programs. health care, and crime (Staff Report of the Select 

Committee, 1985). Businesses must devote time, money, and energy to 

developing programs that will entice the "at risk" population to stay in school 

and assist them in gaining some success in their learning careers. At risk 

students need more resources, services, and innovative programs that relate to 

the real world (Committee for Economic Development, 1987). 

Members of the community can serve as volunteer tutors for programs. 

By using volunteer tutors, one program , On-a-Roll began to notice improvement 

in the students' attitude toward school, as well as improved skills (Engman, 

1992). Tutoring programs are effective, depending on how they are delivered. 

For example, before and after school tutorials were not as well-received as 

dur ing school programs. Teachers also preferred that they took place within the 

classroom setting rather than on a pull-out basis (Bierlein & Vandegrift, 1993). 

Other interventions can be when business get involved in an 

adopt-a-school program. One such program was adopted in Washoe County 

schools near Reno, Nevada, where their graduation rate had dropped to 7 1 



percenl in I 988. Harrah · s Reno, a local casino. successfuUy collaborated with 

the school to address this concern (Nebgen, 1992). 

Hanab·~ general manager recruited a coalition o f community leaders from 

business. the courts, local colleges, and various professions to fight the 

communi1y's dropout proble m. The group implemented programs designed to 

stem the tide o f dropout , each aimed at a different group of s1udenrs or 

designed to alleviate a different problem that might lead a youngster to drop out 

o f school (Nebgen, 1992). 

One intervention is for school's to develop a work permit program. The 

program would g ive posilive work experiences to students who a.re "at risk" of 

dropping out, without threatening their ability to graduate from high school. 

The work permit can be revoked if the s tudent is not attending school and 

performing to their ability. This can also be a part of vocational programs set up 

by community members. Vocational programs o ften produce vocational 

o utcomes (Bierlein & Vandegrift, 1993). 

Mentors are another successful intervention that can invo lve the 

community. Mentor programs can pair adult volunteers from the community 

with the students. Their relationship can invo lve meeling once a week, 

attending workshops on self-esteem, decision making, and communicalion 

skills; participation in an awards event' and spend a day together at the mentor's 

workplace. Their involvement can also include unstructured activities, 

especially with younger students. Just giving students undjvided attention from 

an adulL can give s tudents a positive feeling about Lhemselves, and about school. 

Mentors can include university students, police officers, fire fighters, doctors, 

attorneys and business executives. 



Businesses can abo assi st 10 fund various programs. For example. 

programs 10 train staff member<; 10 belter assist chi ldren. Businesses can also 

help to provide home-based fami ly counseling and parent education 

oppor1uni1ies (Nebgen. 1992). 

Yomh programs and info1111aJ social networks set up by the community 

members can a lso serve as a mediating structure that protect young people from 

the risks of living within thei r community (Engman. 1992). Youth programs are 

opportun ities to encourage and develop chi ldren's talents and discourage 

involvement with drug and crimes. 

Children are member of the community and will one day be expected lo 

support thei r community. Therefore, members of society, must a-;sist the 

schools to develop ideas to intervene with children to encourage success, which 

will esscnLially lead to success for the nation a,; a whole. 

Challengers - Central Elementaey's "At-Risk" Program 

Challengers is an after-school program at Central Elementary School 

designed for students identified as "at risk" in grades one through five. The idea 

was started with the formation of a committee to identify ways to meet the needs 

of those students identified as "at-risk." Criteria for "at risk identi fication was 

developed in the 1993-1994 school year. Based on research and experience, 

teachers and s taff brainstormed characteristics of students "at-risk." The criteria 

is on a rating scale Lo be completed by the classroom teachers. The rating scale 

includes the following factors: high absentee rate, lack of stability al home. 

numerous fami ly relocations, low self-esteem, referrals to social worker for 

psychological assistance, abnormally withdrawn, no o r few friends, poor social 

behavior or adjustment, apathy, descending grade trends, weak reading skills, a 



history of fai lure or retention. students from divorce or death of a parent o r 

sibling, and incomplete classwork. 

The "at-risk" program started with an Adopt-A-Student program. 

Teachers recommended students. using the rating scaJe. to be paired up with 

teachers and staff members in the building who are adoptive parents to the 

students. The purpose being to provide the student wiLh another positive adult 

role model who can spend twenty to thirty minutes per week with the child. The 

time can be spent reading together. writing letters, celebrating an occasion or 

just conversation. 

In February of 1995, the ·'at-risk" program grew to include an after school 

program for the students being idenlified. The program is faci litated voluntarily 

by faculty and staff of Central Elementary. The program also included tutors 

from Francis HoweU High School and DeSmet High School. The Parent 

Teacher Organization helped to support the program by supp.lying money for 

buses and supplies. During the 1995-1996 school year, the program continued 

to grow and was renamed Challengers. 

Challengers program participation is an opportunity for students to obtain 

extra help and support. The goaJ of the program is to increase students' 

self-esteem, enhance school motivation, and provide academic support. The 

students participate in the program one day a week. The students participate in 

fun, enrichment, life skill and tutoring activities. These activities may include 

sports, art and crafts, computer activities, science club, model building, 

aerobics, cooking, drawing and painting scenery for school plays and basic skill s 

games. In addition to the activities, every other week is used as a tutoring 

session. The students work on homework or participate in games an activities 

focusing on skill acceleration. The program includes opportunjtjes to do things 



for others. i.e, nursing homes. The program also provides character education 

development by participating in activities 10 learn respect. cooperation. 

independence. and organization skills. During the 1998-1 999 scbool year. 

thirty-seven students participated in rhe program. Volunteers for the program 

currently include five faculty members from the school. Additional help is 

somelimes requested for various activities. 

Summary of the Literature 

"At risk" students can be identified in any school. Factors making a child 

"at risk" can be tbe result of both the school and the home environment. Each 

of these children bri.ng about various behaviors, problems and issues; however 

the ultimate concern is in the the cost to society, economically and socially, by 

allowing a high drop-out rate to occur. Early intervention strategies must be 

implemented. Intervention requires the collaboration of educators, the school 

system, parents, and the community working together 10ward a unified goal. 

Early intervention can include an "at risk" program to increase self-esteem 

and provide academic support. The likelihood of an "at-risk" program being 

effective can be increased when educators identify the needs of "at-risk'" 

students, and include key components that have contributed to the success of 

other programs. Each of the components mentioned has the potential for 

increasing a program's success, however it may be impossible to implement 

everything all at once . Therefore, educators must be selective and at least take 

small steps to implement the pieces they can, with the intention of adding to the 

program each year. Decisions for additional program components can grow out 

of program evaluations, which need to be done annually. lt is imperative to the 

success of a program , to include evaluations. It was evident through tbe 



research that program ideas continue to be implemented wiLbout program 

evaluation. 

Statement of Hypothesis 

Null Hypothesis #J: 

There is no significant difference in self-esteem scores and grade point 

average when student participate in an at risk program. 

Alternate Hypothesis #I: 

Al risk students participating in an at risk program will show a significant 

increase in self-esteem scores and grade point average from the fusl quarter to 

the fourth quarter. 

Null Hypothesis #2: 

There is no significant difference in self-esteem scores of at risk studeL1ts 

who participate in an intervention program, than those who do not. 

Alternate Hypothesis #2: 

Al risk students participating in at risk program program will show a 

significant difference in self-esteem scores as a result of the program compared 

to children who do not participate in the program. 



Chapter 3 

Methodology 

Subjects 

The sample for lhis study was selected from a population of students from 

a primarily middle class public school in S t. Charles. MO. The students attend a 

year round cycle school in a rapidly growing county. The buildi.ng houses 

children in grades kindergarten through fifth. The current enrollment of the 

school is 1,352. The students who qualified for this program were identified as 

being "at-risk" based on a needs assessment survey completed by lbe classroom 

teachers. The students participating in the study were in grades two through 

five. The experimental group consisted of 26 students; 12 male students and 14 

female s tudents with a mean age of 9.04 (S.D.=.82). The control group 

consisted of 29 students; J 9 male students and l O female students, with a mean 

age of 9.28 (S.D.=.96). Data analysis showed no signi ficant differences in 

proportion of gender between the two groups (.x = .8 15) (p=0.05). Gender and 

grade are shown in table 3.1 and 3.2. Chi squared tests indicate that gender and 

grade differences proportion was not significant (p<0.05). 

Table 3.1: Gender 

Experiment 

Control 

Total 

Male 

12 

19 

3 1 

Female 

14 

10 

24 

Total 

26 

29 

55 



Table 3.2: Gracie Leve! 

Grade Level: 

Experiment 

Control 

TOLal 

Instrumentation 

2nd 3rd 

3 14 

S 12 

8 26 

4th 

7 

9 

16 

5th 

7 

3 

5 

Total 

26 

29 

55 

To measure program success, data co llection will include the Picrs-Han·is 

Children 's Self Concept Scale, and a data shee1 completed by the teacher 

containing subject area percentages for the school year (Appendix). The 

Piers-Harris Children's Self Concept Scale is an 80 item self-report instmment 

des igned for children ages 8 to 18 years. The test takes about 15-20 minutes to 

admi nister, either in a group or individual ly (Piers, 1984). 

The Piers-Harris was developed in the 1960s as a research instrument and 

as an aid to clinical and educational evaluation in applied settings. The 

Piers-Han·is provides a total score and six "cluster scales": Behavior, 

lntellectual and School Status, Physical Appearance and Attributes, Anxiety, 

Popularity, and Happiness and Satisfaction. All cluster scales are scored in the 

direction of positive self-concept so that a high score on a particular cluster 

scale indicates a high level of assessed self-concept within that specific 

dimension. The maximum total score is an 80. Other maximum scores for each 

subscale are: Behavior ( 16), Intellectual and School Status ( 17), Physical 

Appearance and Attributes ( 13), Anxiety (14), Popularity ( 12), and H appiness 

and Satisfaction (10). For the total score, the normative sample consisted of 

1,183 school children from a public school system in a small town in 

Pennsylvania. The children ranged in grade from 4 through 12. Norms for the 



cluster scales were based on a sample of 485 public school children, including 

279 elementary school, 55 junior high school. and 151 senior high school 

students. lnterpretation of the Piers-Harris is based on individual item responses. 

the cluster scales. and the summary scores. The scaJe was designed primarily 

fo r research on the development of children ·s sell' attitudes and correlates of 

these attitudes. A number of studies have investigated the test-retest stabi lity of 

the Piers-Harris with both normal and special samples. The reliability 

coefficients ranged from .42 (with an interval of 8 months) to .96 (with an 

interval of 3 to 4 weeks). The median test-retest re ljability was .73. Piers 

(1973) also calculated internal consistency on a nonnative sample of 297 sixth 

and tenth graders. Using the KR-20 formula, the reliability estimates for the 

total score ranged from .88 to .93 for various subgroups. The reliability figures 

compare favorably with other measures used to assess personality traits in 

children and adolescents (Piers, 1984). 

A study of construct validity of self-concept was conducted examining 

three aspects of self-concept for five self-concepts instruments, including the 

Piers-Harris. It concluded that self-concept interpretations of the total score on 

the Piers-Harris are warranted based on convergent valjdity coeffecients. 

Although high correlations between measures of other constructs and the 

Piers-Harris have been obtained, further research into its discriminant validity is 

required (Piers, 1984). 

The Challengers Needs Assessment survey was developed to identify the 

population of "al-risk" students (Appendix). It involves a rating scale which 

includes research based characteristics of students identified as "at-risk." Those 

characteristics include high absentee rate, lack of stability at home, numerous 

family relocations, low self-esteem, referrals to social worker, abnonnally 



wiLhdrawn. poor social adjusunenl. apaLhy, descending grade trend. weak 

reading skilL. low test scores and academic difficulties. reLention. students from 

a divorce/death of a parenL or ibling, and incompleLe clas~work. The studenLs 

are rated on each of Lhese characteristics and each characteristic is weighted Lo 

obLain a Lota) score for each student. 

Procedure 

Identification of students was done at the end of the 1997-J 998 school 

year. Th_is informaLion was obtained by the classroom teacher completing the 

Needs Assessment Survey. Parental permission was then obtained for children 

of both the experimental and control groups (Appendix). The Piers-Harris 

pre-test was administered to the children in ChalJengers on October 12, l 998, 

approximate ly two weeks after Challengers began. The children were 

administered the Piers-Harris oraJJy and responses recorded by the Challengers 

staff. The experimental group then participating in the Challengers program for 

nine months. The experimental group was then administered the Piers-Harris 

post-test on June 17, 1999. The control group was also administered the 

Piers-Harris at this time. 

To determine if there was a statistically significant difference in the 

sel f-concept of the experimental and control group, the mean score of the 

Piers-Harris for the control group was compared to the mean score for the 

control group, using t-tests. 

Data on grades was recorded by the classroom teacher quarterly and turned 

in to the administration staff to determine if there was a statistically significanL 

increase in grade point averages over the nine month period. 



Chapter 4 

Results 

To Lest the hypothesis that there was significant change in Behavior. 

lntelleclual and School Status, Physical Appearance and Attributes, Anxiety. 

Popularity, Happiness and Satisfaction and Grade Point Average, or the 

experimental group from prc-treatmenl to posHreatment, matched sample I-test 

were conducted. The results are shown in Table 4.1. 

Results of data analysis revealed that the students reported a significant 

increase in the following subscales on the Pie rs-Harris: Behavior (p=.021 ), 

Happiness (p=.03 1 ), Popularity (p=.000). and Total Score (p=.006). However. 

there were no significant differences in Amdety, Physical Appearance, and 

Intellectual Status. Also, no significant increase in grade point average. 

Therefore, NuU H ypothesis #I was partially rejected. 

Table 4.1: Matched Sample Test 

Pre-treatment Post-treatment 
M SD M SD p 

Behavior 12.00 2.99 13. 15 2.7 1 2.474* .021 

Anxiety 8.42 2.98 8.96 2.73 1.494 .148 

Happiness 7.73 1.31 8. 15 1.35 2.282* .031 

Physical Appearance 8.42 2.00 8.54 1.98 .515 .6 11 

Popularity 7.42 2.23 8. 19 1.96 4.8 11 * .000 

Intellectual Status 11 .23 3.99 11 .58 3.62 .647 .523 

Total Score 55.19 10.83 58.23 9.83 2.982* .006 

Grade Point Avg. 2.27 .8989 2.49 .6689 1.472 .153 

* p<0.05 

To test the hypothesis that there was a sign ificant difference between 

control group and experimental group in Behavior, Intellectual and School 

Status, Physical Appearance and Attributes, Anxiety, Popularity, Happiness and 



Sat isfaction and Grade point Average. and independent sample H est was 

conducted ar 0.05 level of significance. The results are presemed in Table 4.5. 

Results or data analysis revealed that there was a significant difference between 

the experimental and control groups on total self esteem scores on the 

Piers-Harris (p=.005). In addition, signi ficant differences were reported on the 

Behavior subscale (p=.005), the Happiness subscalc (p=.028). However. no 

significant differences were noted in Anxiety, Physical Appearance, Popularity. 

and fatellectual Status. Also, no significant difference between experimental 

and control group in their grade point averages. IL is noteworthy that although 

data analysis revealed statistical differences, meaningf'ul differences wi ll be 

noted in the discussion. Thus, the Null Hypothesis can only be partially 

rejected. 

Table 4.2: Post-Treatment Independent Sample Hest 

Experimental Control 
Group Group 

M SD M SD p 

Behavior 13. 15 2.71 10.66 3.57 2.899* .005 
Anxiety 8.96 2.73 7.93 2.69 1.409 .165 
Happiness 8.15 1.35 7.28 l.51 2.265* .028 
Physical Appearance 8.54 1.98 8.03 2.54 .8 13 .420 

Popularity 8. 19 1.96 7.31 2.32 1.515 . 136 

InteUectual Status 11.58 3.62 10.48 3.46 1.145 .257 
Total Score 58.23 9.83 50.00 10.8 1 2.942* .005 

Grade Point Average 2.27 .8989 2.3 1 .5536 -.181 .857 

*p<0.05 



Chapter 5 

Discussion 

A significan t segment of tbe American population today appears to be 

labeled as "at-risk.'' The problem of students leaving school before graduation 

is a national crisis. Dropouts cost the United Stares billions of unearned doUars. 

along with the social costs to soc iety. 

For the first time in history, people must obtain a formal education to 

stand a good chance of successfuUy accomplishing adult tasks. Improving the 

education of theses children is one of the most imponant tasks our nation faces. 

Educators are challenged with that responsibility. To compete in the job market 

today, children must develop higher levels of social and academic development, 

which must begin at school. 

Although the identification of "at-risk" students is hardly a new concept, 

only in the past decade has early intervention programs become developed and 

become more widespread. It appears to be more cost-effective to invest money 

in programs at an early age, than wait to see the long tem1 resuhs of no 

intervention. The role of the elementary education program appears to be a 

pro-active preventative approach. Many of the severely negative results of 

"at-risk'' behaviors have not yet surfaced, and these programs could possibly 

benefit all children. 

This study examined the effects of an early intervention program with 

"at-risk" students. Although the data analysis indicated significant increases 

from pre-treatment scores and post-treatment scores on the Piers Harris 

Self-Concept Scale for the experimental group, Grade Point Averages increase 

was not significant. It is important to note that, although significant increases 

were reported on the following subscales: Behavior. Happiness, Popularity, and 



Total Score for Piers-Harris. these differences do not appear to be meaningful 

difference . The increase in the score does not ind icate a meaningfu l difference 

or change in the chi ld. Lack of significant differences could be be due to the 

fact that none of the mean scores on the Pi.ers-Harris pre-treatment and 

post-treatment fell helow the average range. Students appeared to score 

themselves in a more positive direction. The Piers-Harris is also a self-report 

instrument completed by the child. Because this is the child 's perception, the 

scores are subject to conscious and unconscious distortions by children. usually 

in the direction of more socially desirable responses. Self-concept is also a 

complex concept, difficult to measure. 

1n comparing the experimental and control group, the students who 

participated in the "at-risk" program did show significant differences in 

self-esteem scores than those wbo did not at the termination of the program. 

Again although these scores were significantly different, they did not appear to 

be meaningfully different. The differences did not indicate substantial 

difference between the two groups. 

Also, no significant increase was reported on grade point averages. Lack 

of significant increase could be due to Jack of parental involvement. as wel l as. 

not enough focus on the academic component of the program. Students are 

receiving direct academic support only approximately three times a month. 

Another limitation is there was no control group pre-treatment scores for 

the Piers-Harris. Therefore, their levels prior to treatment were not determined. 

This limited the comparison of the groups prior to the intervention to indicate 

any differences. Also. several of the students in the program received 

counseling intervention throughout the school year. These interventions could 

have also positively impacted Piers-Harris scores. 



Rccommendatjons for the program would include a more inlensive 

approach to include possibly tutoring for the studems during the school day. 

This cou ld be implemented wiLh the help of commun.ity members or parents in 

the bui ld ing. The commillee o f teachers also need Lo assess the program's needs 

annually by fom1Ulating parent and child input ofpositive and negative 

experiences during program attendance. Parents and the community need to be 

a pan of this program to make it more successfu l. The committee could also 

find ways to link the program with the middl.e school and involve them during 

the process to prepare these students for school years to come. Perhaps a final 

recommendation is to gain financial assistance through grants. More money 

could mean more children being reached by this program. Regardless of the 

changes made, a program such as Challengers needs to continue in the schools. 

Continued research will help fine tune such programs in an effort to provide 

more effective programs to "at-risk" students. 
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CHALLENGERS NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

Name __________ _ Teacher ___ _______ _ 

1998-1999 Grade _____ _ 1998-1999 Cycle ___ _ 

Please rate the students 

0-5 

1. High absentee rate 

2. Lack of stability at home Oob, substance abuse, etc.) 

3. Numerous family relocations 

4. Low self-esteem 

6. Referrals to social worker for psychological assistance 

7. Abnormally withdrawn, no or few friends 

8. Poor social adjustment/ inappropriate social behavior 

9. Apathy, disengagement from school 

10. Overall descending grade trend 

11 . Weak reading skills 

12. Low test scores and academic deficiencies 

13. A history of failure/retention in school 

14 . .If in special ed, a lack of success 

15. Students from divorce/death of a parent or sibling 

16. Incomplete classwork 

with 5 being extreme. 



Dear Parents, 

CENTRAL ELEMENTARY 
CHALLENGERS PROGRAM 

October 1, 1999 
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Thank you for allowing your child to participate in Central's 
Challengers Program this school year. We would like to evaluate the 
program over the course of the year. As part of our evaluation, we will be 
administering the Piers-Harris Children's Self Concept Scale. The 
Piers-Harris is a self-report instrument which takes about fifteen minutes to 
complete. It is designed primarily for measuring development of children's 
self -attitudes. In addition to this test, we will also receive data from your 
child's classroom teacher regarding grades and attendance. The data will 
be compiled to provide us with information for structuring our program, 
along with being used in a Master's Thesis Project at Lindenwood 
University. If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to call. 

Cycle B Counselor 

--------------------------
My child ________ has permission to participate in this 
project. I understand that my child's name will not be used in the project, 
only the data from this school year. 

Parent/Guardian's signature 
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CENTRAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

June l , I 999 

Dear Parents, 

Now that we are approaching the end of our school year, we need to 
take some time to evaluate Central 's Challengers Program. ln order to do 
this, we are looking for a "control group" of students who did not participate 
in this after-school program. The students selected as part of this control 
group, will complete a questionnaire at school which will take about fifteen 
minutes. The Piers-Hanis is a self-report instrument designed primarily for 
measuring development of children's self-attitudes. The data will be 
compiled to provide us with information for structuring our program, along 
with being used in a Master' s Thesis Project at Lindenwood University. 
Please understand that your child' s name will not be used in this project, only 
the data. If you will allow your child to participate in this project, please sign 
the pennission slip below and return it to school. If you have any questions 
or concerns, please feel free to call me. Thank you in advance for allowing 
your child to participate. 

~ 
Chris Crawfor 
Cycle B Counselor 

My child _________ has permission to participate in this 
project. I understand that my child' s name will not be used in this project, 
only the data from this school year. 

Parent/Guardian' s signature 
**Please return to Chris Crawford 



(®ntr~1 ~1@m®Tit~r~ 
Ch~11@n~®r~ ~r©~r~m 

Child's name __________ _ School year ____ _ 

Grade ____ Teacher _________ _ 
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Please list the child's grades for each completed quarter. List the 
percentage earned for each subject area. Please do not place letter 
or number grades on this sheet of paper. 

Reading 

Language 

Spelling 

Math 

Number of absences: 

1st qtr. 2nd qtr. 3rd qtr. 4th qtr. 

1st qtr. ___ 2nd qtr. __ 3rd qtr. __ 4th qtr. __ 

Piers-Harris Self-Concept Scale Results(to be completed by counselor) 



The Piers-Harris Children's Self-Concept Scale 
PROFILE FORM 

Ellen V Piers, Ph.D. and Dale B. Hams. PhD 

Pubhslled oy 
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Name. __________________________ Today's Date: _ ______ _ 

Age: _______ _ Sex (circle one): Girl Boy Grade: ____ ________ _ 

Schoo!: ______________ _ Teacher's Name (optional): 
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My classmates make tun of me ...................... yes no 21. I am good in my school work ....................... . yes no 

2 I am a happy person ............................... yes no 22. I do many bad things ............................... yes no 

3 It is hard for me to make friends ........ . ............ yes no 23. I can draw well . .. .................... . ............ yes no 

• I am often sad ...................... . .............. yes no 24. I am good in music . ...... . ............ .... ... . ..... yes no 

5 I am smart ... ....................... . .. . .......... yes no 25. I behave badly at home ............................ . yes no 

6. I am shy ............ . ........ . .................... yes no 26. I am slow in finishing my school work ... .. ..... . ..... yes no 

7 I gel nervous when the teacher calls on me ........... yes no 27. I am an important member of my class ............... yes no 

8. My looks bother me ....... . ........................ yes no 28. I am nervous ..... ... .......... .. .... ... ........... yes no 

9. When I grow up. I will be an important person ...... ... yes no 29. I have pretty eyes .................... .. . ........... yes no 

10 I get worried when we have tests in school ........... yes no 30. I can give a good report in front of the class .......... yes no 

11 I am unpopular .... . ...... . ............... .... .... . yes no 31. In school I am a dreamer ........................... yes no 

12 I am well behaved in school ........................ . yes no 32. I pick on my brother(s) and sister(s) ................. yes no 

11 II is usually my fault when something goes wrong ..... yes no 33. My friends like my ideas .. .. ............ . ........... yes no 

14. I cause trouble to my family ......... .... ............ yes no 34. I often get into trouble ................. .... . ..... ... yes no 

15. I am strong .......... .. .......................... . yes no 35. I am obedient at home ........... . ...... . ........... yes no 

16. I have good ideas ............. . ........... .... ... . . yes no 36. I am lucky ...... .. ...•........ . ....... . .... . . . .... yes no 

17. I am an important member of my family ...... ..... .. . yes no 37. I worry a lot ....................................... yes no 

18. I usually want my own way .... .. . .................. yes no 38. My parents expect too much of me ................... yes no 

19. I am good at making things with my hands ........... yes no 39. I like being the way I am ......... . .................. yes no 

• 20 I give up easily .................................... yes no 40. I feel left out of things .... ......... ..... . ........... yes no 
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~,. I have nice hair ................ . ... . . . ... .. ..... . .. yes no 
61. When I try to make something. everything seems to 

go wrong ..... ... ... .. ...... .. ..... .. .... . .. . ..... yes no 

42. I often volunteer in school ................ ..... ..... yes no 62. I am picked on at home .... ... .... .... . .... ..... ... . yes no 

43. I wish I were different .............................. yes no 63. I am a leader in games and sports ........... . ....... yes no 

44 I sleep well at night ............................. . .. yes no 64. I am clumsy ... . .... . ....................... . .. . .. . yes no 

45 1 hate school ...... .. .... .. • .................. .. ... yes no 65. In games and sports. I watch instead of play .. ... ..... yes no 

46 I am among the last to be chosen for games .......... yes no 66. I forget what I learn ...... . ... ... ................... yes no 

47. I am sick a lot ..................................... yes no 67. I am easy to get along with ......................... yes no 

48. I am often mean to other people ............ . ... ... .. yes no 68. I lose my temper easily ............ .. .. ............ . yes no 

49. My classmates in school think I have good Ideas ...... yes no 69. I am popular with girls . . ... . .... ..... .. ... •. ....... yes no 

SO. I am unhappy ...... .. .... . .... ............... .. . .. yes no 70. I am a good reader .... .......... .... .. ........... .. yes no 

51. I have many friends ...... . ... . . .... .. .. .. ........ . . yes no 71. I would rather work alone than with a group .......... yes no 

52. 1 am cheerful ............. .. ...... ..... . ...... .. ... yes no 72. I like my brother (sister) ..... ..... .. .. .. ....... ..... yes no 

53. I am dumb about most things .................... ... yes no 73. I have a good figure ................... .... ..... .. .. yes no 

S4. I am good-looking ................................. yes no 74. I am often afraid ............................. ...... yes no 

55. I have lots of pep ........... . .. . ................ . .. yes no 75. I am always dropping or breaking things ............. yes no 

56. I get into a lot of fights ............................. yes no 76. I can be trusted ... .. .................... . ..... ..... yes no 

57. I am popular with boys ... .. ........................ yes no n. I am different from other people ............. ....... . yes no 

58. People pick on me .. ... ............................ yes no 78. I think bad thoughts ............................. . .. yes no 

59. My family ,s disappointed in me ..................... yes no 79. I cry easily . ........................ ... ... . ........ yes no 

60. I have a pleasant face .. . ...................... ... .. yes no 80. I am a good person .. _._ ................... .... ... .. yes no 
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